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Cultural and Leisure Programme 
Summer Semester 2023 
The cultural and leisure programme of the International Office is designed for international students of 
the Technische Hochschule Nürnberg. It is a great opportunity to participate in intercultural activities, to 
get in contact with fellow students and to learn about other countries and languages. 

Guided city tour through Bamberg: “Fascination World Heritage” 
(in English) 
Bamberg is a charming city in Bavaria known for its 
picturesque old town and historic architecture.  

Saturday 18.03.2023 

Registration: per mail to incomings@th-nuernberg.de 
until 14.03.2023 

More information will follow after registration. 

Cost: none 

„Mi casa es tu casa – Zu Gast bei Freunden“ 
The project “Mi casa es tu casa – zu Gast bei Freunden” offers our international students the chance to 
get into contact with German families in Nuremberg and to learn more about the German style of life. 

Registration: per email to stefanie.ueberberg@th-nuernberg.de until 24.03.2023 

Information 

Hiking Tour in Franconian Switzerland
Franconian Switzerland is a fascinating region in Bavaria known 
for its breathtaking rock formations, picturesque valleys and 
numerous hiking trails. 

Saturday 22.04.2023 

Registration: per email to tina.mertel@th-nuernberg.de 
from 01.04. till 10.04.2023 

Cost: none 
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Language Tandem Event 
Here we arrange language partnerships for those students 
who want to improve their language skills by conversing 
with a native speaker. 

Thursday 27.04.2023, 07:00 – 09:00 pm 

Registration: per mail to sprachtandem@th-nuernberg.de 
until 11.04.2023 

More information will follow after registration. 

Cost: none 

Excursion to Munich and Castle Neuschwanstein
Trip to Munich and the famous castle 
Neuschwanstein 

Saturday 06.05.2023 - Sunday 07.05.2023 

Cost: approx. 60 € - which covers the cost for the 
bus, a guided tour in the city of Munich, a visit to the 
BMW Museum, an overnight stay in a youth hostel 
incl. breakfast, a guided tour of the castle 
Neuschwanstein. 

Registration: in person at the International Office in 
Wassertorstr. 8, Room WF.208 on the following 
dates: 27, 28 and 30.03.2023 from 01:00-03:00 pm  

More information will follow per email at the end of 
March. 

International Evening 
A cultural event organized by international students who will present their home country with 
information, music, entertainment and snacks. 

Wednesday 24.05.2023 

More information will follow per email. 

Photo contest 
Show us and other students with your most beautiful photos what you experience during your exchange 
semester in Germany and what makes your host country very special. 

Announcement will follow via email. 

Submission deadline: Sunday 11.06.2023 
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